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Look out for danger. The politi-

cians are putting up more lightning
rod si-

All the New York garbage collectors
have struck except the yellow news

papers.

Land speculators are still trying to

locate the Guidon of Eden to bo sold

on the Installment plan.

The Atlantic Deep Waterways con-

vention Is discussing the most effec-

tive way of tapping the pork barrel.

Over In the celestial empire they

are doing a land office business at
turning live Chinamen Into dead an-

cestora.

-

.

The continuous tlownpourlng ralna-

In the northwestern timber sections
preclude any danger from forest fires

this fall.

California Is playing the same game

of uncertainty and suspense on the

woman's suffrage question that Maine

did with prohibition.

Massachusetts has a democratic
governor again and the sacred cod-

flsli

-

refuses to bo comforted even by-

ft baked bean supper.

The liquor law was enforced nt At-

lantic

¬

City Sunday , and the town was

said to bo almost as dry as the At-

lantic

¬

City girl's bathing suit.-

If

.

the world waa as good as some

people try to believe It Is , or ns bad
talk about Itsas some other people

being , It would soon see Its finish.-

Mr.

.

. Taft went to Kentucky to see
a atatuo unveiled , but as congress Is

now coming on , It will bo useless to
try to get him for the fireman's ball.

Edison agrees with Tolstoi and a

whole lot of other people mostly

those who live in cities that rural
life Is the basis of human happiness.

Nature was not in her kindest mood

during the growing season of 1911 and

tbo only staple crop in America that
suffered no decrease from last year
was cotton.

Now Japan charges us with closing

the "open door" in Manchuria. Some-

one ought to be smart enough to put

a patent fastener on that door that
would hold It open.-

If

.

that Chinese rebellion continues
for a few years it is believed thai
nearly all the millions of people Ir

the interior will hear about it am

join the revolutionists.

Madame Curie Is to receive the No-

bel prize of $40,000 , but it might b (

a go6d idea to pay it in Installment !

so she would not bo tempted to speni-

It all for a ball gown.

President Emeritus Eliot of Har-

vard says prize fighting Is preferabh-

to football , but if ho whispers tin

fact that it is safer the public wll

never get interested in it.

Schenectady , N. Y. , has a soclalls
mayor , but the citizens need not ex-

pect to walk up to the city hall an
draw meal tickets instead of vyorb-

Ing. .

The republicans carried Rhode IE

land and the democrats carried Ker-

tucky. . Many men still take the ail

vice of their grandfathers on how t-

vote. .

Chicago hotel managers blame th
public for the tipping practice. It t

also duo to the deslro of the publl-

to have luncheon -served in time fo

dinner.-

Mrs.

.

. Fanny Bullock Workma
climbed 21,300 feet In the Himalaya ;

but in view of the difficulty in gettin-
II groceries delivered it is not a suli

able slto for a summer cottage.

The California lemon growers gav

President Taft a cordial greeting dui

Ing his recent trip west. They ar
not the only ones , however , who hav

handed the president a lemon-

.La

.

Folletto says that money is c-

no particular use In politics. This i

about as extravagant a statement a

' this politician , who is noted for hi
) extravagant statements , over made.-

J

.

J Missouri will hold a primary in D <

comber to decide whether Clark c

Folk shall bo her presidential poss

billty. After she has made her dec

slon the country will have to b

shown.-

It

.

is claimed that the tobacc reoi-

ganlzation Is a farce. As they failei-

to present ns with a share of th
stock of any of the four new compn-

nies , we feel convinced that this 1

the truth.

The courts having accepted the re-

organization , wo are waiting to se-

if the cigars of the Tweedledum Tc-

fcacco company sell any cheaper thai

thoHO of the Twcedledeo Tobacco
company.

While the congressmen are prcpar-
Ing

-

their speeches on the trust ques-

tion
¬

, what the pcoplo really want to
know Is whether they will vote to
make the mountain laurel the nation-
al flower.

The Yaqul Indians arc showing
their contempt for the white man's
lust for gold by shooting them with
nuggets , down In Mexico. It would
help some to bo plugged through with
n golden bullet.

The Missouri Idea seems to be that
they linvo forgotten something In the
Folk-Chirk mlx-up and they want two
candidates to explain which ono of
thorn Is the democratic favorite In a
republican state.-

No

.

wonder some men complain of
the cost of living. There is Senator
Stephenson of Wisconsin for instance
whoso senatorial toga cost him , oven
In thcso piping times of peace , some-
thing

¬

over 100000.

Secretary MacVeagh wants the gov-

ernment
¬

clerks pensioned , but so
long as a cruel government compels
any of them to labor seven hours a
day , all humanitarians will try to so-
euro a shortening of their toll.-

A

.

world's plowing record of four
minutes to the acre at Lafayette , Ind. ,

Is a great advance In a useful science ,

but If the college boy threw the ham-
mer

¬

an Inch farther than before It
would awaken much more enthu-
siasm.

¬

.

The New York board of education
lias decided to employ men to teach
the boys over 10 years of ago In the
public schools. This is a radical
move ami will , if carried into effect ,

mean the removal of scores of women
teachers.

The trust magnate who was trem-

bling for fear the courts would cut
him up into thirty-three little pieces i

now finds all he has to do is to walk
into Solomon Isaac's and buy a new
suit of ready-made clothes tagged
with a judicial O. K.

The band qf Indians from Glacier
park that visited the New York stock
exchange looked comparatively civil
ized. At the worst they never re-

moved anything but a fellow's head
covering , while the gang on the flooi-
Is never satisfied with less than o

whole pelt.

The wildest discontent prevails Ir

Wall street as the political storm ap
preaches and the monlod interests
are uncertain as to a candidate tc

whom they can absolutely pin theli-
faith. . When they do find ono thai
they arc sure of , they will find It f

3 hard thing to elect him.

That man Dr. Wiley Is not a dream-
Ing theorist ; ho Is eminently practical
Listen to him : "I do not want to gc

through life with cold feet to sav <

Alaska coal so that some person win
lives n million years in the futun
may be warm. Science will find some-
thing better to take Its place.-

A

.

minister who stole a water meloi-
in Iowa some fifty years ago has n

last awakened to the enormity of hii-
c crime and has written to the owne-

of the forbidden fruit to fix a price 01-

It and ho will remit. Should hi
charge Interest on its value for al
these years it will bo quite a bill.

The peace congress Is not in forci-

in China at the present tme. Its in-

fluence does not even restrain th
combatants from committing th
most barbarous outrages. A slmila
condition of inhuman cruelty exists ii

1- the Tripoli conflict. It takes a Ion
time to oven half civilize some race ;

Tripoli , under tlio military centre-
of the Italians , is experiencing a reig-

of terror. The appeal of the Turk
to the United States for aid remind
ono of the many appeals that havir
been made by the weaker people wh
have fallen into the cruel power c

the Turks. At last some of thel-

s , chickens have come homo to roost.

The lure of the city seems to bo n
great in Canada as in this country
The facts disclosed by the last Unite
States census are duplicated with c

greater emphasis by theirs. Wo hav
received the Impression through thel-
Innd booming that most of their ii
crease in population has been on th
cheap lands , but such is not the cas

Ono of the interesting things dii

covered In the congressional invest
gallon of the packing business wa
that buffalo meat canned twelve year
ago was being sold as a special del
cacy to those who could pay th
fancy price charged. The only wa
ono can know what ho is eating thes
days is to raise and prepare it bin
self.

During the past thirty years , th
death rate in New York City has bee
reduced almost 50 percent. Chicag
has made even a better showing
Better sanitation , better moden of ll-

Ing
\

and better care of young chlldrei-

is to a great extent responsible fo
this remarkable decrease In the deatl-

rate. . The advancement in niedica
science is also a factor.-

In

.

some sections of the south cot

ton raising has become unprofitable
because of the ravages of tlio boll
weevil. It looks as though the plant-
ITS of those sections would hnvo to
try diversified farming for n time nt-

least. . Diversified farming In Its last
analysis means , "Don't put all your
eggs In one basket. " For years there
has been practically nothing but cot-

ton
¬

raised in these sections. This la
what the boll weevil thrives on. The
beat way to rid the soil of this pest
Is to plant for a period at least , vege-

tables
-

, or fruits which bring In quick
returns and starve the boll weevils
out.

When President Taft has appointed
a Justice to fill the vacancy caused

i by the death of Justice Ilnrlan , a ma-

jority
¬

of the supreme court will be
his appointees. Within less than two
yeara four Justices have been removed
by death and one has resigned be-
cause of ill health. There la little

l doubt that , had some other republl-
| can been elected president In 1908 ,

that President Taft would have been
appointed to the supreme bench , a
position hn ronld most ably fill , and
In line with his personal preference
for public service. As It Is , great
power has been given him by circum-
stances

¬

to shape the highest court of
our country.

THE ILLINOIS INCIDENT.
The attempt in the Larimer Investi-

gation
¬

by a former atate legislator of
Illinois to cast suspicion upon the
now dead editor of the Chicago Trib-
une

¬

by testifying to the committee
that a former employe of the Tribune
suggested the use of money to change
the sentiment of the legislature , will
have llttlo effect other than to arouse
indignation against such a witness.-
No

.

disinterested persons will believe
for one moment that the late editor
of the Chicago Tribune over had the
slightest notion or deslro to purchase
an election to the United States sen-
ate.

¬

. If the statement accredited to
, John Corwln was over made it was
' made as a joke and not as a serious
proposition.-

CLARK'S

.

NEBRASKA REMARK.-
A

.

llttlo utterance made by Speak-

er
¬

Champ Clark during his recent
campaigning tour in the Third con-

gressional
¬

district of Nebraska , has
done as much , perhaps , as any other
ono thing to put a shadow upon the
presidential prospects of the afore-

i said Champ. Ho declared at Fremont
r

1

j that he still favored annexing Canada
and that he could bo elected presi-

dent with that as an Issue ,

New York papers have made muchj
of the statement. Ono of them says
it clinches for Champ the title as
"world's champion sloppor-over. " And

}

all over the country the newspapersr
I are declaring that a man who hadn't

x

! any more sense than to make such a
statement , would be altogether im-

possible when it came to the handling
of big delicate diplomatic problems.

Over GOO men are In jail , in Portu-
gal , for having expressed their poli-

tical0 opinions too freely. Old liberty
is still finding opportunity to do mis-

sionnry work. It seems almost in-

comprehensible to a free American
that a man should not be allowed tc
give his opinion about most anything
While sometimes there has been dan-
ger of it , the very fact of free speecli
and a free press in this country has
lessened the danger of treason or u-

revolution. . It gives the other man r
chance to Judge for himself the wis-

dom or the foolishness of the state-
ment in the open and every man's
criticism of the government or of anj
public man or question , has to stnnc-
or fnil on Its own merits. If It has
no merit it Is pretty sure to fal
among an intelligent people. Portu-
gal is several years behind the times

THE I3OY FROM THE CADIN.
There was dedicated Nov. 9 a-

Hodgenville , Ky. , the great graniti
memorial hall in which is enclose
the little log cabin In which Abrahan
Lincoln was born. Veterans of botl
union and confederate armies jolnec-
in this tribute.

And now this primitive home
scarcely more than a defense agalns
rain and frost , the only floor of whicl

. was the chill earth , which coul
18 hardly cost over $25 at day labor , Ii

enshrined in a magnificent bulldlni
erected at an expense of 112000.

The lowly origin and subsequen°
achievement of Abraham Lincoln am

Ir many other Americans , ought to brim
a message of hope to many young fel-

lows of today who are dlscouragei
because their start in life is fron-
unpropitlouss- surroundings.

ig'A STEP IN ADVANCE..-

g

.

The plan of Supt. Ella Flagg Youni
. of Chicago's public schools to estab

' llsh schools for "llttlo mothers , " am-

to give instruction to the boys am
girls regarding sex hygiene , is a sto ]

j in the right direction and ono whicl
will unqestlonably spread.

Through a sense of false modest ;

on the part of parents , too many boyi-

n | and girls grow up without any ado

0 quate knowledge of their own bodies
j.and in many hundreds of Instance
f. j this very ignorance leads to serloui-

n results. Bettor health , fewer insani-

r patients and fewer prison convict ;

h i would without doubt accompany f-

tj general movement for more detallec
Instruction upon the functions of the

human body and Mrs. Flagg's ad
vanccd stop In this regard ought tc

bo welcomed by the sane parents of
the nation ns the beginning of n more
wholesome development of the boys
and girls along right lines.

Anyone who thlnka the ago of ro-

mantic careers la past should review
lor a moment what has transpired In
one yonr In the life of Francisco I-

.Madero.
I.

. Loss than a year ago ho was
a fugitive from anest. United States
officers were seeking him with n war-

rant
¬

which charged him with plan-
ning n military expedition against
Mexico. Not long before this ho had
been declared "harmlessly Insane , "

and he was not taken seriously In
Mexico until hln followers had de-

feated
¬

the regular army of Din/ .

Gaining so strong a following that
Dla/ was lorcod to resign , he then set
to work with others to restore order
and bring about needed reforms. He
suggested the appointment of Senor
do la Harm to act as president for
the remainder of Diaz's term of of-

fice and at the regular election was
elected to succeed him as chief ex-

ecutive. . This election waa probably
tlio first real election over hold , in-

Moxlco. . The now president will take
the oath of office as chief executive
under more favorable conditions than
seemed possible a few months ago.-

So
.

sudden a reversal of fortune's
wheel la unusual even in America.

The lure of the city Is not confined
to the United States. Even in our
young and growing neighbor of Cana-
la

-

the same thing holds true and stat-
sties show that the people are crowd-
ng

-

the centers of population. Here
s Nova Scotia that lost 2,273 inhabl-
ants between 1901 and 1911 , yet Hall-
'ax

-

in that same time gained 7,000 ,

Sydney 7,500 and Glace Bay 1500.
During that same time the province
of Quebec Increased in population a-

Ittle over 350,000 but of this number
Montreal alone gained nearly 200,000.-

In

.

Ontario the showing for the cities
s even more marked. The total

gain uiado by that province was 336-

955.

, -

. Of this four cities make this in-

reasc
-

: Toronto 160,200 , Ottawa 22-

412
, -

, Hamilton 29345. and Fort Wll-
Ham 21865. In a word , the cites ab-

sorbed
¬

about 70 percent of the gain
made by the whole province. Winni-
peg

¬

in the last decade gained 93,000
which is nearly half of the growth of
the province of Manitoba for the
same length of time. British Colum-

bia's
¬

gain was 184,109 , but of this
the increase in Vancouver and Vic-

toria
¬

, its two chief cities , was 107,000

THE CHINESE REVOLUTION.
The Chinese laundryman in his

shapeless bags misnamed trousers
shuffling down the street in his
shapeless gait , Is generally admlttei
not to be a representative of the best
the celestial empire can produce
Those who have met the clean cut
students now In our colleges know
personally that they are of a type
which will create a much greater stir
in the world.

But when you think that the pres-

ent revolution , which bids fair to
overwhelm the oldest empire on the
planet , has been delayed until the
year 1911 , when among other peoples
It would have happened at least 251

years earlier , you touch a fundamen-
tal weakness in the Chinese tempera
ment.-

A
.

recent writer In the Arena attrib-
ntes China's long sleep to an utte
indifference to whatever does no
seem to the Chinaman to touch his
personal Interests directly.

His gives this illustration of indif-

ference to human sufferings on the
part of others : A party of Amerl
can tourists were looking over a
leading Chinese city under an English
speaking Chinese guide. They came
to the place of execution. The guide
gave vividly all the gruesome detail
of the various fashionable forms o
exit from this mortal life. There wer
beheading , slow strangulation , deatl-

by the thousand cuts , etc. The worn
en of the party looked a bit pale-

."But
.

you don't do those things now

do you ? " queried one of the women
The guide looked slightly puzzled.-

"O
.

, no , not now ," he said , "4 o'clocl
this afternoon. "

The Americans threw taxed Englis
tea Into Boston harbor because the
could not have n vote on the wa
their taxes wore spent. Probably th
taxes were no higher than what w

pay today. Very likely they wer
honestly spent. But our people coul
not swallow the principle of th-

thing. .

Over across the world , long suffer-
Ing John Chinaman not merely ha-

no say as to how his taxes should b

spent , but about half of the taxes fin
their way into the pockets of off
clal grafters.nd the grafters hav
not been people of his own race an
traditions , but the foreign Manch
dynasty , who conquered the countr-
in 1C4 , and hnvo ruled it ever since

The Chinese have splendid qualltle-
of patient industry. But until the
acquire the passionate ideals of jus-

tice and devotion to national Inltla-

tlvo that have made America great
they will not be a largo force In worl-

politics. .

THE OFF YEAR ELECTIONS.
Off year elections were too much

swayed by local issues to furnish
sure indications for next year. The

democrats will light some very large
and lurid bonfires over Gov. Foss1

election In Massachusetts. They

ralsht bettor rofloci that In 1904 , W.

L. Douglas , democrat , was elected
overnor of Massachusetts by n Mi-
nority

¬

of 35,000 , while on the same
lection day the state went for Theo-
ore Roosevelt by 95000.
' Furthermore , Gov. Foss received
ist jeiir n majority of 37,521 , which
Ills year was whittled down to less
ban 8000. The sumo proportional
alns throughout the country would
ilaeo a republican congress In the
oats of the mighty at the national
apltol.
The Massachusetts election had lo-

u

-

1 phases not understood outside the
late. Foss lost heavily In the great
ndiistrlnl cities. But by vetoing a
till enforcing more stringent condl-
Ions about milk production , ho at-

ractcd
-

the sympathy of thousands of-

lalrymen , who find that constant use
jf the broom and the cutting of win-
Iowa in ill-ventilated cow stablea-
nakes serious Inroads on the profits

of their business.-
Gov.

.

. Foss also told the farmers at-

ho cattle shows that hn would double
ho premiums paid for their fancy

stock , which won the hearts of some
seekers for cash and blue ribbons ,

vho failed to reflect what would hap-
en

-

to taxes if such promises were
H'lng handed out to all kinds of spe-

cial
¬

Interests.-
Gov.

.

. Wilson of New Jersey , up to
Into , has loomed the largest on the
leinocrntic horizon. He gets a seri-
ous

¬

setback in the turn-over In the
\ow Jersey legislature. The governor
iaa run up agalsnt a blank wall In-

.ho opposition of the reactionary clo-

nonts
-

of his own party. The demo-
cracy

¬

, with all Its radicalism , has
still the old Jeffersonian democracy ,

i philosophy that has always reduced
government to a routine level of po-
ice functions , and has as llttlo sym-
mthy

-

with modern radicalism ns Nel-

son
¬

W. Aldrich.

AROUND TOWN.

Well , we're massacred NOT YET.

Hut this ought to do It : We see
jy the paper that China Is about to-
fall. . Now Isn't It a shame to break-
up the dishes like that and just he-
ore Christmas ?

Speaking of things falling , please
pass the sugar.

And speaking of passing , the time
for getting those paving petitions
signed , is on the way.

That Wyoming ranchman believed
in "taking note" even If it had to be
with a rifle.-

A

.

Ponca woman has arranged with
The News for a "girl wanted" want
ad , by the year.

From this time forth the anti-over
coat brigade will lose loyal members
about as fast as the Manchus.

They say that even J. K. Is going to
buy one this winter , which will re-
move

¬

from the ranks one who has
suffered most from the cold and re-

fused
¬

most stubbornly to admit it-

.We

.

wouldn't blame any woman for
falling In love with Thurlow Bergen.
Now that Florence has our approval ,

we'll expect to hear the wedding bells
right soon.-

We

.

don't know of any better way
for than Kansas tar-and-feather trial
to get real notoriety , than to circulate
a petition asking to have the news of
the case kept out of the paper. We're
going to print the news of that case
now , even If we have to send a staff
man to cover the story.-

We

.

see by the want columns that
somebody has lost a lower set of
false teeth and la anxious for their
return. If we hadn't read it in The
News we'd almost believe it to be-
false. . We wouldn't blame a person
for making a face , after losing 'em.
And this is one time when honesty
would bo essential to the return of
the property by the finder. Well ,

hero's hoping they get back into
place.-

A

.

headline In yesterday's News told
of "Grace Darling of America." But
the story was inaccurate. The
"Grace , darling of America , " lives in-

Norfolk. .

Speaking of vital spots in which
to be wounded , wo notice the Ewlng
man who was "shot in front of the
opera house ," is still alive. Some
dramatic recovery , take it from us-

.Wo

.

see by the paper that Albion
is about to become a Payneless town
and feels sorry about it.

Now right down in your heart or
let us sny right down in your tummy
turn Isn't it n fact that you really
like goose better than turkey for
Thanksgiving ? Here , too.-

Wo

.

can't' make up our mind which
to read first In tlio paper every night

the story about Mrs. Vermilya or
the ono about Mrs. Qutnn. So wo
read neither.-

Wo

.

see by the paper that the
weather man closed the eyes of 300
potatoes at Albion Saturday night-
.That's

.

putting the lids on.

Would this bo justifiable homicide ?

A Norfolk man has twice within a
week been awakened nt 5:30: a. m-

.by
.

the doorbell , only to find when ho
had got his eyes open and shivered
down through n cold hall that a hack
driver had got the wrong house. Per-
sonally

¬

, wo bellovo the unwritten law
would release the slayer.-

Don't

.

let the furnace flro go out.

Sol says the proper day for that

llttlo swimming party was last Sat ¬

urday.-

As

.

wo shiver to proas , wo'ro de-
bating

-

whether or not to tnko him
up.

What's become of the oldfashioned-
flatlron that wo used to put at our
feet at night , thin kind of weather ?

Have you turned off the waterworks
pipes leading outside the house ?

llere'a a place whore ono can feel
thankful to u kind fate : To find the
engine fro/on up and not a crack In-

ho( radiator nor cylinders.

And of course , juat when you want
the storm window man , everybody
else wanta him at the same ''moment.-

If

.

( hero's a colder spot on this llt-
tlo

¬

old planet Earth than between the
railroad tracks on Norfolk avenue ,

deliver us from it-

.That's

.

a rotting state of nffairs the
garbage cart drivers have kicked up-
by ( ht'lr btilko In Now York.-

Wo

.

wish the Quaker doctors would
coino hack and dope up our furnace.
From the way you have to feed the

'
coal to U , It must bo afflicted with
t.w.

P. S. t.w. docs not mean tight
wad.

And that reminds us : How about
.lioso paving petitions ?

For your Information once again , If
you haven't discovered it : The Nor-
folk

¬

public library la now open every
ifternoon from 2 till G and every eve-

ning
¬

from 7 till i ) , excepting Sundays.

Now isn't it barbarous to have to
read a bunch of names like this :

'Hal Fong Ting , Kulang Su , Soon
Tlow Llong , Chang Chow Fu , Foe

how ? " We'll bo Soon Battco If-

.hose. dispatches keep on-

.We

.

sec by the paper a Norfolk man
on Saturday wrote a check dated " 11-

1111
-

, " numbered 11,111 and for 11.
Now If there wore only a roulette
wheel running around here , what a-

liunch that would bo. It'd bo almost
worth a trip to Monte C .

What's become of the old-fashioned
eggs that tasted like eggs ?

"ED" HOWE'S PHILOSOPHY.

When you shake hands with a lit-
tle

¬

man , ho nearly always gives you
a very hard grip , to show that while
he is small , he has great physical
strength.

Talk about some men being poor at
relating an anecdote ; did you over-
hear a woman try it ?

If a girl singer la pretty good , it
hurts her feelings if you praise Melba
In her presence.

Know why widows are so attrac-
tive

¬

? Life insurance.

The neighbors are mad at a woman
about half the time because she does
not whip her children more.

The longer a marriage Is put off ,

the less probnlillty that it will ever
occur.

This is the way your friend usually
treats you when a controversy comes
up In which you nro Interested , he
gives you the worst of It , to show that
he is a Square Man.

Another surprising thing Is the
manner in which a popular young man
drops out of the social world when
ho marries.

Every three years , a now play ap-
pears

¬

based on a little , meek husband ,

anda big bossy wife.

People never have as good a time
on a "big day" as they expect.-

A

.

man will usually promise r any
favor that Is not to bo granted until
next year.-

If

.

you know what you arc going
after , and go after It boldly , people
will get out of your way ; but If you
are timid , everybody will show a dis-
position to trip you.-

A

.

certain doctor jumped into In-

stant popularity. People wondered
how he did it , and finally they found
out ; ho tolls women patients that the
smell of cooking makes them ill ; that
they should keep out of the kitchen
and out of the dining room , except at
meal times.

Sometimes n woman who has been
wronged , punishes the man who has
wronged her to such an extent thatL

ho becomes the injured party.-

I

.

hoard an old gentleman say :

"When I waa young I worked very
hard , and didn't take any "carov of my-
self.

-

. And now look at me. " And he
did look pretty tough , being bald
toothless , and sick. But exposure dur-
ing his youth never hurt him ; hard
work , when young , never hurt him.
Nothing the matter with that man ex-

cept age.-

At

.

a wedding , the men look sc
cross , and the women so happy.

Most of the trouble In the world Is
duo to the fact that about half the
people are women , and the other half
men.

Only ono person out of twenty has
the gift of being a satisfactory guest ;

the rest of us should remain at homo
pretty steadily.

After a man has loafed four or five
years , ho concludes ho is entitled to-
an office.

The more worthless a man becomes ,

the more grievances he has.
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) TELLS I

Toxt. . "VIMtlllK tlio InlQUllloH nf tlio fix-
them upon the children. " Kxoilus xx , 6.

The longer 1 live the moro 1 bellovo-
In blood good blood , bad blood ; hum-
ble

¬

blood , proud blood ; honest blood ,

thieving blood ; heroic blood , cowardly
blood. The tendency innj skip a gen-

eration
¬

or two ; then out It comes. I

know a llttlo fellow who doesn't look
like his father or mother both could
deny him easily but stand him under
the portrait of his Revolutionary great ¬

grandfather and you are startled by
the resemblance. There's u law writ-

ten
¬

in your blood that determines your
height , weight and girth. It tells the
very form of your toes and shnpo of
your fingers , color of your hnlr , bril-

liance
¬

of your eye , quickness of your
\ step and tone of your voice. Wo call

it heredity. When you've said that
you've said nearly all you know. You
can't locate it. No man can say "Lo ,

here ! " or "Ix) , there !" Wo hear of roy-

al
¬

blood and common blood , patrician
blood and plebeian blood , but the biol-

ogist
¬

with his microscope knows no
such things. Ho simply Hilda red and
white corpuscles. Yet wo know wo
are the heirs of the ages. Past gen-

erations
¬

are living In our veins. "Man-
is an omnibus In which his ancestors
ride. "

"What's Born In the Bono"
Life is a loom. "We are hit and

mlas rap carpet , made up of the va-

rious
¬

yarns of our forefathers and fore-
mothers

-

, woven In the loom of heredity
by the weaver Time with a warp of
our own individuality. " Blood tells !

Four seeds dropped Into same soil ,

same sun , same dew , snmo air, sumo
care one a lily to please the eye , ono
n crimson rose to please the nostril ,

ono an upplo to please the taste , ono
a thorn to prick the touch. Same soil ,

rnln , heat , moisture , but nil different.
Like begets like. , When you sny of n
girl , "How she favors her grandmoth-
ers

¬

!" or of your boy , "lie's a chip off
the old block ," or you say , "Her
mother had consumption , " "Ills father
drank himself to death , " you are sim-

ply
¬

saying , "Blood tells ! " "Eclipse ,

tlio racer , sired .131 racers , which won
800000. " Herod sired -107 , which won
over 1000000. Only another way of
saying "Blood tells" with horses. If
blood makes one horse worth $25 and
another $25,000 it's time wo began to
study man blood. Wo have liorso
shows , dog shows , chicken shows. The
crowd attends. Newspapers give col-

umns
¬

of space. Society approves. A
baby show is n matter for ridicule.
Society with a poodle on its lap blushcH ,

looks shocked , thinks It isn't moro
than half decent.

Men Versus Sheep.-

A
.

gardener studies laws of heredity
when he plants a cahbiige head. Isn't
a human head as interesting as a cab-
bage

¬

head ? More attention Is given
to improve the .strain of the hen that
lays the egg than the child that eats
it. There Is more said and written
about how to improve the wool on the
back of the sheep than to improve the
man who wears It when woven. Christ
bald. "How much better Is a man
than a sheep ! " Is not a man better
than a cow ? It might be as well for
our women's clubs to study the iullu-
cnce

-

of the notorious Juke family with
its generations of criminals and pau-
pers and the Jonathan Edwards fam-
ily with its generations of learning and
culture ns the influence of Ibsen or-
Browning. . One of the saddest pages
of literature is In Barrle's "Sentimen-
tal

¬

Tommy ," where the little girl Grl-

zol
-

, daughter of the painted lady , finds
out there's a taint In her blood and
rushes to the doctor crying : "Tho bad
thing that's In my blood. Oh , please
cut it out ! I shan't scream ! I prom-
ise

¬

not to scream. " lie tells her It-

can't bo cut out ; she must bear It al-

ways.
¬

. It's Indescribably awful. Young
man , see that your child doesn't rise
after you screaming , "There's some-
thing

¬

bad in my blood ! " Don't damn
your innocent children.

Are We Fated For III ?

The world Is stuffed with drugs. The
pantry shelf Is lined with medicine
bottles. Sanitariums spring up like
toadstools after n shower. Every pi-

geon
¬

, every butterfly , looks up nnd-
enys , "How perfect nro thy works , O
Lord of hosts ! " Man coughs apolo-
getically

¬

and nsks , "Who hnth sinned ,

this man or his father ?" Any hope ?

Yes ! Man has two creators , God nnd-
himself. . Heredity and environment
do not decide your destiny. How was
Eden for environment ? Who were the
Ancestors of Luther , Lincoln and
Shakespeare ? Know anything of the
parentage of Moses or Paul ? Ever
licnr of John Bunynn. Jerry McAuley ,

John G. Gough ? And you nnd I ?

Mixture of good nnd evil neither
sheep nor goat , half virtuous , half vi-

cious
¬

? All right. Even the hnlf breed
hns n chance to mnko good. No man
ever commit rod n sin thnt lie did not
feel afterward thnt ho need not hnvo
done it ; It could hnvo been otherwise.
Any man or woman in your town who
can compel you to sin ? No , by the
Etenial ! Any dead ancestor compel
you ? The glory of will power is that
we can stand , like AJnx defying the
lightning , nnd sny , "Not all the blood
of my ancestors from Adam down to-
my father cnn compel mo to do some-
thing

¬

I do not will to. " Your bout's
on the stream. Will you drift or row ?
Honor and fanio from no condition rise.
Act well your part There all the honor

lie * .

A want ad campaign will get you
acquainted with a lot of pnoplo who
want to buy homos and the home you

i want to sell would surely suit some of-

them. .


